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USING IBBOTSON ASSOCIATES' DATA TO
DEVELOP MINORITY DISCOUNT RATES
Avoiding a Common Mistake in the Use oflbbotson’s Data

Michael Annin, CFA
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Cost o f capital is a concept that states that
over an extended period an entity should
return to its stakeholders the cost of capital
that equates the riskiness of investing in that
company with investments of similar risk. The
determination of the cost of equity portion of
cost of capital can be controversial because
cost of equity is not readily observable. Cost
o f equity must be determined through the
use of models.
Any cost of equity model will have short
comings. To overcome these shortcomings, it
is useful to compare the cost of equity of the
entity being valued with that o f a group of
investments of a similar risk level. One of the
easiest ways to do this is to compare the cost
of capital of the company being valued with
that of companies with similar risk profiles.
W h eth er a com pany is m inority held or
majority held will have little bearing on its
cost of capital.
V alu ers com m on ly use Ib b o tso n
Associates’ data in determ ining a privately
held com pany’s cost o f capital. Ibbotson
Associates produces several publications that
are widely cited in valuation reports as refer
ences in the calculation o f cost of equity and
weighted average cost of capital. Stocks, Bonds,
Bills and Inflation, the Cost o f Capital Quarterly,
and the Ibbotson Beta Book, all contain infor
m ation that valuers m ight find useful in
preparing valuation reports.
The data that Ibbotson Associates collects

is based on data from publicly traded compa
nies. For instance, the equity risk premium
that Ibbotson Associates produces is based on
annual returns on the Standard & Poor’s 500
over the in co m e retu rn o f lo n g -term
Treasury bonds. Most companies in the S&P
500 are minority held.
Many valuers, however, misuse Ibbotson’s
data. The reason: Even though the Ibbotson
data is based on data from firms that are pri
m arily m inority h eld , the data does n ot
include the effects of minority ownership in
the discount rate.

BACKGROUND
Most valuers are faced with the task of esti
mating a privately held com pany’s cost of
equity or weighted average cost o f capital.
The income-based valuation approach typi
cally involves the projection of a future cash
flow stream that is discounted back to present
value by use of an appropriate discount rate.
This discount rate is usually referred to as a
weighted average cost o f capital (WACC) and is
computed as follows:
WACC = we ke +

(1 - t)

we = Weight of equity in the capital structure
ke = Cost of equity
wd = Weight of debt in the capital structure
kd = Cost of debt
t = Marginal tax rate
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The cash flow stream that should be used
to determine the value of the firm as a whole
is defined as free cash flow, which is usually
calculated as follows:

M ichael Annin, CFA, is
Assistant Vice President
for Strategic Planning &
Analysis with ABN AMRO
North America, Chicago,
Illinois. When he wrote
this article he was Senior
Consultant with Ibbotson
A s s o c ia tes , C h icag o,
Illinois, responsible for
Stocks, Bonds, Bills, and
In fla tio n , th e C o st o f
Capital Quarterly, and the
Ibbotson Beta Book.

+
+
±
+

E B IT * (1 - t )
Depreciation expense
Capital expenditures
Changes in working capital
Deferred taxes
Free cash flow

Free cash flow represents the funds that
are flowing to the firm. Therefore, the appro
priate discount rate to be used to calculate
the ultimate value of the firm is the WACC.
Free cash flow represents the stream of cash
that the company generates, which is trans
lated into the company’s ultimate value. It is
the WACC that embodies the average return
expected by all o f the stakeholders in the
company.
When the projected free cash flow is dis
counted to the present value by use o f the
WACC, the resulting value is a controlling
interest value for a publicly traded company.
In other words, discounting this cash flow
stream to present value produces a value that
represents a liquid investment by a majority
shareholder. This value assumes that the
shareholder could liquidate his or her invest
ment in a timely and cost effective manner
and that this shareholder has the ability to
m ake d ecisio n s th a t u ltim ately have an
impact on the magnitude of cash flows.

DISCOUNTS FOR MINORITY INTERESTS AND
LACK OF MARKETABILITY
Many valuations are undertaken for privately
held companies. A large number of these val
uations are for minority interests in privately

held companies. For these minority interests,
two additional adjustments are usually made:
an adjustment to reflect the lack of control
that a m inority sh areh o ld er has, and an
adjustment to reflect the lack of liquidity of
privately held investments.
The most com m on way to make adjust
ments for minority interests and lack of mar
ketability is to make a single adjustment to
the controlling interest value. This approach
is documented in several studies that discuss
the impact of minority ownership. Although
this is the easiest and most common form of
the adjustment, it is also possible to incorpo
rate the minority discount into either the
cash flow or the discount rate.
The difficulty, however, in incorporating
the effects of minority ownership into the dis
count rate is the magnitude o f the adjust
ment. Should the adjustment be 100 basis
points or 500 basis points? Such a determina
tion is left largely to the discretion of the val
uer who has no easy way to justify the results.
In some valuations, valuers are faced with
a “minority interest” cash flow stream. An
exam ple o f a m inority in terest cash flow
stream would be that of a small company in
which the majority shareholder is also an offi
cer paying himself or herself an above-market
salary. In essence, the majority shareholder
can use a high salary to pay out the returns of
the com pany, thereby red u cing the cash
flows to all other shareholders. In such an
instance, the impact o f minority ownership
would be double-counted by incorporating
the minority discount into the free cash flows
without adjusting it for the higher salary.
The free cash flow that is used in most
business valuations is the cash flow that is
available to the parties that control the firm
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for uses such as future investments or payouts
to the stakeholders of the firm. Majority own
ers have a greater influence on investment
and payout decisions because they control
the decision making process in the company.
Minority owners do not have as great an influ
ence on how this free cash flow is used.
Adding a control premium to the value
derived from the free cash flow would be
rare. If the valuer chooses to add a premium
for greater control, it would probably be low
and would require substantial justification.

THE CONTROVERSY
It is com m on ly believ ed th at, b eca u se
Ibbotson Associates’ data is developed from
publicly traded companies and these compa
nies are typically minority held, there is a
minority discount im plicit in the discount
rate. In other words, if valuers use Ibbotson
Associates’ data to develop a discount rate to
value a minority position, they think a minor
ity discount is not needed in these situations
because it is already incorporated into the
Ibbotson data.
That is not correct. A minority discount is
not implicit in the Ibbotson data.
To understand why this is not correct, it is
necessary to look at the elements involved in
the valuation process. In the income-based
a p p ro a ch to v a lu a tio n , th e n u m e ra to r
in clu d es cash flows th at the com pany is
expected to produce over future periods. The
denominator, which includes the cost of capi
tal, is meant to capture the riskiness of these
cash flows during these periods.
When an investor takes a majority position
in a company, the added elem ent that the
investor acquires is the element o f control. A
majority shareholder has a greater ability to

make policy and operating decisions that can
have an impact on cash flows. What a majority
investor has acquired is an ability to modify
the cash flows. This acquisition is an option to
modify cash flows; it does n ot necessarily
mean that cash flows will indeed change.
Even if the cash flows do change because
o f the majority ownership, it does not neces
sarily mean that the majority ownership will
have an impact on the risk associated with
those cash flows.
To illustrate this, let’s assume we have a
minority held utility with expected cash flows
of $100 per year, no debt, and an estimated
cost of equity of 10 percent. This translates
into a firm value of $1,000 ($100 ÷ 10%). The
overall value o f the firm is $1,000, but the
value of the minority shareholder positions
would not add up to $1,000 because of the
lack of control over the cash flow stream that
the com pan y is p ro d u cin g . Su p p ose an
investor acquires a majority stake in the com
pany, but makes no changes to the manage
ment structure or operating characteristics of
the company. The valuation elements remain
the same. We would still have a utility that
generates cash flows of $100 per year at a dis
count rate of 10 percent. The discount rate
would not be modified based on any o f the
changes.
Why would the m ajority investor pay a
premium for the shares of the utility? What
the m ajority investor has acquired is the
option to modify cash flows at a future date.
Even if the m ajority sh areh old er were to
modify cash flows from the m inority sce
nario, these cash flows would not necessarily
be more risky. In this case, if the majority
investor were a utility holding company that
centralizes all headquarters’ expenses at the

A minority
discount is not
implicit in the
Ibbotson data.
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holding company, the cash flows o f the util
ity could im prove. This in crease in cash
flows w ould lead to a c o rre s p o n d in g
increase in value for the utility, but it would
not have an impact on the riskiness o f the
cash flows.
The cost o f capital issue becom es more
clouded when a company pursues a strategy
that is different from its past. Let’s return to
the utility company example: The majority
shareholder could choose to enter new mar
kets and build new power plants. Such a strat
egy could involve taking on significant new

debt in addition to increasing the fixed oper
ating expenses o f the company. These poli
cies and strategies could make the expected
cash flows of the company more risky, and
this increased risk would translate into a
higher cost of capital.
It should be noted, however, that these
policies and strategies could also be under
taken by the utility if it had minority owner
ship. The type of cost of capital analysis that is
undertaken should be the same whether the
company is minority held or has a controlling
shareholder. CE

EFFECTIVELY
COMMUNICATING
TO A JURY

tion in an understandable manner when pro
viding expert testimony, CPAs need to learn
to rem ain com posed, p ro ject confidence,
and establish credibility.

Marilee Keller Hopkins, CPA
With the advent of Court TV and the nation’s
fascination with recent celebrity trials, jurors
today are knowledgeable about DNA testing,
criminology, and the credibility of expert wit
nesses. Unfortunately, their exposure to the
justice system has not given them a greater
understanding of accounting and economic
principles. Consequently, to be successful as
expert witnesses, CPAs need to master the
ability to communicate to the jury such con
cepts as present value, capitalization rates,
market penetration, and
g en era lly
a c c e p te d
EXHIBIT 1
a
cco
u
n
tin
g
p
rin cip les
Acme Manufacturing
(G A A P). As e x p e rts,
v. Northern Chemical
CPAs must clearly and
Acme Manufacturing— Gross Profit
su ccin ctly 'e x p lain the
im portance o f analyses
that require months or
years to perform.
M ost CPAs, w hile
either serving clients or
provid in g com m u nity
service, develop effective
communication and per
suasion skills. Those who
don’t learn these skills,
can a cq u ire them . In
addition to developing
the skill of communicat
ing co m p lex in fo rm a
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PREPARATION
Careful preparation is the basis of effective
com m unication and persuasion. A critical
elem ent o f this preparation is a thorough,
detailed review of the CPA’s opinions, bases
for opinions, supporting workpapers, key
docum ents, and deposition transcript ju st
prior to testimony. The review increases the
confidence and the credibility o f the witness.
Preparation may also include an inspection
of the courtroom. At this inspection, the CPA
verifies that visual aid equipment is available
and operates it to become comfortable with it
and to ensure that it works properly. While
providing testimony, the CPA works very hard

EXHIBIT 2

Acme Manufacturing
v. Northern Chemical
Acme Manufacturing— Gross Profit
A
Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

B
Amount

$6,879,456
7,823,133
9,384,156
11,738,889
15,249,221
9,913,020
10,756,988
12,312,988
13,418,009
14,492,110
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to keep the jury’s attention and can’t afford to
lose it by fumbling with a visual aid.
In preparing for testimony, the CPA also
discusses the mechanics o f his or her testi
mony with counsel. This discussion, which
normally occurs after the expert’s deposition,
may be very general or very specific depend
ing on the CPA’s experience and the attor
ney’s preferred practice. For example, the
attorney may tell an experienced witness only
the location of the courtroom, the time to
arrive, and the order o f the testimony. The
less experienced witness may benefit from
practicing direct and cross-examination ques
tioning as well as discussing in detail the
demeanor of the participants and the physi
cal appearance of the courtroom. The attor
ney usually shares his or her knowledge of
the judge’s demeanor, courtroom formality,
opposing counsel’s typical posture toward
expert witnesses and cross-examination, and
the jurors’ backgrounds.
The CPA may also discuss with the attorney
the use of hand-held calculators, exhibits, and
notes on the stand. Remember that this discus
sion may be discoverable but it helps the wit
ness to be composed while giving testimony.

ESTABLISH CREDIBILITY
In addition to appearing composed and con
fident, expert witnesses need to be perceived
as re a so n a b le and c re d ib le by the ju ry .
Witnesses can help foster this perception by
presenting their credentials in a way that
indicates they are appropriately and suffi-

EXHIBIT 3

Acme Manufacturing
v. Northern Chemical
Acme Manufacturing— Gross Profit
A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Year
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

B
Amount
in MM
$7
8
9
12
15
10
11
12
13
14

c
Percentage
Change
14%
20%
25%
30%
-35%
9%
14%
9%
8%

ciently educated to perform
ADR Superconference
the requested analysis.
T
h e Alternative Dispute Resolution
The expert witness should
Superconference,
sponsored by Forbes
be prepared to summarize his
m
agazine
and
the A m erican
or her relevant experience for
Arbitration
Association,
will provide
the jury. A long recitation o f
an
opportunity
for
key
decision
speeches, degrees, and writing
makers
to
explore
alternatives
for
unrelated to the case may cost
the
management
of
their
business
the jury’s attention. Before tes
relationships while insuring prof
tifying, th e w itness shou ld
itability.
The superconference will
review his or her professional
offer
practical
advice on how ADR
experien ce that relates most
can
maintain
and
improve a com
closely to the facts, industry,
pany’s
bottom
line
and give it a
and circumstances o f the mat
com
petitive
edge
in
the m arket
ter. A witness who has testified
place.
fifty times in cases involving
There will be sessions on the use
automobile makers will be less
of
ADR
to resolve mass tort claims
credible to the jury—and more
and
disputes
associated with con
vulnerable in cross exam ina
struction,
international
commerce,
tion— if he or she has never set
employment,
professional
services,
foot in an automobile factory.
malpractice,
federal
contracts,
and
It may be helpful to have coun
intellectual
property,
along
with
a
sel re c ite the w itn ess’s key
roundtable
on
corporate
counsel
accom plishm ents so that the
and a session on the use o f technol
testim ony about cred en tials
ogy in ADR.
will n ot seem like bragging.
F o r ex a m p le, the a tto rn ey
When:
April 28th & 29th, 1997
could ask “Isn’t it true that you
Where:
The Capital Hilton
passed the CPA exam on your
16th & K Streets, NW
first attempt?”
Washington, DC
Specific practice issues that
may be communicated to the
For registration, contact Susan
jury to enhance their percep
B arn ett, Jo a n Hall & Associates,
tion of a witness’s credibility are
LLC, 203-319-3630, ext. 15; fax:
the absence of conflicts of inter
203-319-3631.
est and o f fee arrangem ents
contingent on the outcome of
the trial. (See the sidebar on page 6 for some
nonauthoritative guidance on these issues.)
W itnesses en h an ce th eir credibility by
wearing conservative business attire, project
ing their voices, and maintaining good pos
ture. From head to toe, witnesses should meet
jurors’ expectations of CPAs as professionals.
The jury should focus on the witnesses’ testi
mony, not their neckties or jewelry.

ATTRACT AND KEEP THE JURY'S ATTENTION
When responding to the opposing attorney,
expert witnesses maintain the voice inflection
and demeanor they used during direct testi
mony. One way to accomplish this is to iden
tify weaknesses opposing counsel may find in
the expert testimony and have the clientattorney ask questions during direct testi-
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Avoiding Misperceptions About Fee Arrangements and Conflicts of Interest
FEES
The following nonauthoritative guidance on fee arrangements in litigation services engagements is from AICPA
Consulting Services Practice Aid 93-4, Providing Litigation Services (New York: AICPA, 1993) product no. 055145CX.
The CPA inquires whether the attorney or the client will ultimately pay the fees. The CPA then determines whether this party will be
able to make payment i f the litigation is unsuccessful. I f not, the engagement might be viewed as one involving a contingency fee. A
contingency fee arrangement fo r an attorney is entirely proper although the AICPA now permits a CPA to receive contingent fees.
However, a number o f states still prohibit contingent fees. Furthermore, most canons o f the bar make it improperfo r an expert witness
to be part o f a contingency fee arrangement. The CPA needs to consider the adverse effect that such an arrangement has on the testify
ing expert's credibility. It is difficult to explain that a contingency fee arrangement does not bias the expert’s opinion. Thus, a CPA
should not accept an engagement that may require expert testimony on a contingency fee basis.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The issue of conflicts of interest is discussed in AICPA Consulting Services Special Report 93-2, Conflicts o f Interest in
Litigation Services (New York: AICPA, 1993) product no. 048563CX. This special report provides nonauthoritative guid
ance, including a decision tree, that will help CPAs to avoid being perceived as having a conflict o f interest and thereby
weakening their credibility as expert witnesses.
mony related to these issues. Witnesses are
also careful not to rush their testimony lest
they appear nervous— and untruthful.
To keep the jury’s attention during direct
testimony, the witness maintains eye contact
with them. Instead of scanning the jury, the
witness completes each thought before estab
lishing eye contact with another juror. The
witness also maintains eye contact with the
attorney on cross exam ination. However,
when a long explanation is required, the wit
ness should talk to the jury.
Examples and visual aids can help to main
tain the ju ry’s attention and enhance their
understanding of the testimony. Exhibits 1, 2,
and 3, for example, are all representations of
Acme Manufacturing’s gross profit over a 10year period. Exhibit 1 visually facilitates the
ju ry’s understanding of a significant down
turn between 1990 and 1991. Exhibit 3 uses
rounding and percentage changes to demon
strate how different presentation techniques
can focus the ju ro r’s attention and teach. By
highlighting and referring to specific columns
and rows (for example, “As you can see in col
umn C, row 6 ...”), the expert witness directs
the jurors’ attention to specific information.
Research indicates that the effectiveness of
the formats in which an individual learns and
retains can be placed in the following contin
uum:
Least effective
Reading

6

Hearing

Most effective
Seeing

Hearing
and
seeing

Saying

Saying
and
doing

With the exception o f speaking, the wit
ness should take the most im portant con
cepts to be communicated and structure the
testimony and exhibits in as many o f these
formats as possible. The witness can further
describe Acme’s gross profit results in testi
mony. After requesting permission o f the
judge to leave the witness stand, a skilled wit
ness could step up to a flip chart to lead the
ju ry through a calculation o f gross profit,
rou n d in g o ff num bers and sum m arizing
financial information. Accordingly, the jury
will see, hear, and in a fashion calculate (do)
Acme Manufacturing’s gross profit.
Under cross examination, witnesses avoid
getting angry in response to the adversarial
nature of the proceeding or the demeanor of
the opposing attorney. Witnesses win friends
on the jury by letting the attorney appear to
be an antagonist. On the other hand, wit
nesses should avoid appearing lighthearted.
Rarely does a witness complete testimony
without at least one “I d o n ’t know,” or “I
don’t recall.” The jury will have only a reason
able expectation of the witness’s memory.

CONTINUE LEARNING
Finally, CPAs should attend sem inars on
expert witness testimony sponsored by the
AICPA and state CPA societies and bar associ
ations. With the explosion in interest in the
ju d icial system and the use o f ju ry consul
tants, more and more information is available
to assist CPA experts in honing their testi
mony skills.
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VALUATION
REQUIREMENTS
FOR CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTION
DEDUCTIONS
Robert F. Reilly, CPA, ASA, CFA
CPAs are often called upon to value assets,
properties, or business interests that will be
the subject of charitable contributions. When
certain requirements are met, individual and
corporate taxpayers may receive a tax deduc
tion for the value of assets, properties, or busi
ness interests donated to qualifying charitable
organizations. The Internal Revenue Service
has very specific requirements with regard to
the valuation o f donated properties and to
the substantiation o f charitable contribution
deductions. These requirements encompass
the broadest range of property types, includ
ing stocks and bonds (both publicly listed and
privately held), real estate, gems and jewelry,
intangible assets and intellectual property, art
work, and stamp and other collections.
CPAs who perform charitable contribu
tion appraisals should be familiar with these
valuation and substantiation requirements. In
fact, when making charitable contribution
appraisals, CPAs must certify that they are
aware that they are subject to civil penalties
u n d er In te rn a l R ev en u e C ode S e c tio n
6701 (a) related to such appraisals.

limitation as to the amount of charitable con
tributions allowed for any one tax year; this
deduction lim itation is based upon their
“contribution base.” According to IRC sec
tion 170(b )(1), this percentage limitation is
based upon two factors: 1) the type of the
organization to which the charitable contri
bution is made, and 2) the type of property
d o n ated . A cco rd in g to IRC se ctio n
170(b )(1)(F ), an individual taxpayer’s contri
b u tion base is his or h er ad ju sted gross
income, computed without regard to any net
operating loss carryback.

DOCUMENTATION AND SUBSTANTIATION
REQUIREMENTS
The 1993 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act added considerable documentation and
substantiation requirements with regard to
the charitable contribution o f property. A
corporate or individual taxpayer making a
charitable contribution o f property— other
than money— must have a receipt from the
donee charitable organization and a reliable
written record of specific information with
re sp e c t to th e d o n ated p ro p erty , p er
Regulation Section 1.170A-13(b)(2).
The receipt must include the name of the
donee, the date and location of the contribu
tion, and a description o f the property in
detail reasonable under the circumstances,
including the value of the property. In cases
in which it is impractical to obtain a receipt,
such as leaving property at a charity’s unat
tended drop site, the taxpayer is nevertheless
required to maintain a reliable written record
o f each item o f d o n ated p ro p erty th at
includes specific information as described in
Regulation Section 1.170A-13 (b )(2).

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TAX DEDUCTIONS
Individuals can deduct contributions they
make to, or for the use of, a qualified charita
ble organization. A qualified charitable orga
nization may be public or private, or a gov
ernmental unit.
A ccord in g to In te rn a l Revenue Code
Section 170(c), a contribution to an organiza
tion may be deducted only if the organization
meets specific qualifications and if, in some
cases, the gift is used for a stated purpose. A
list o f qualified charitable organizations to
which contributions are tax deductible, is
provid ed in U .S. T reasu ry D e p a rtm e n t
Publication 78.
Individual taxpayers have a percentage

NONCASH PROPERTY CONTRIBUTIONS
No deduction is allowed for any charitable
contribution o f $250 or more made on or
after January 1, 1994 unless the taxpayer sub
stantiates the contribution by a contemporane
ous written acknowledgment of the contribution
from the donee organization.
However, substantiation is not required if
the donee organization files a return with the
IR S re p o rtin g the in fo rm a tio n th a t is
re q u ired to be in clu d ed in the w ritten
acknowledgment in order to substantiate the
amount of the deductible contribution. The
w ritten ack n ow led g m en t is re q u ire d to
include the following information:

Robert F. R e illy , CPA,
ASA, CFA, is managing
d ire c to r of W illa m e tte
Management Associates,
a valuation consulting,
economic analysis, and
financial advisory firm in
Chicago, Illinois.
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1. The amount of cash and a description,
but not the value, of any property other than
cash contributed.
2. W hether the donee organization pro
vided any goods or services in consideration,
in whole or in part for any property con
tributed.
3. A description and good faith estimate of
the value of any goods or services provided to
the donor, and, if the goods and services con
sist solely o f intangible religious benefits, a
statement to that effect. An intangible reli
gious benefit is any benefit that is provided by
an organization organized exclusively for reli
gious purposes and that generally is not sold
in a com m ercial tran saction outside the
donative context.
Substantiation is contemporaneous for the
purposes of a charitable contribution deduc
tion if the taxpayer obtains the acknowledg
ment on or before the earlier of the date the
taxpayer files a tax return for the taxable year
in which the contribution was made, or the
due date, including extensions, for filing the
tax return.

APPRAISALS FOR NONCASH CONTRIBUTIONS
Most donors, including individuals, partner
ships, S corporations, and closely held cor
p o ra tio n s, m ust a tta ch IR S Form 8 2 8 3 ,
Noncash Charitable Contributions, to their
Federal incom e tax return when claiming
ch aritable con tribu tions deductions that
include noncash gifts o f more than $5,000.
Form 8283 must be completed by all donors
if the aggregate claimed or reported value
o f such property— and all similar items of
property for which charitable deductions
are claimed or reported by the same donor
fo r th e sam e tax year (w h eth er o r n o t
donated to the same donee)— is more than
$ 5 ,0 0 0 . T h e term sim ilar types o f property
means property o f the same generic cate
gory or type, such as stamps, books, land,
building, or nonpublicly traded stock.
In cases in which the noncash charitable
contribution includes items with a value in
excess of $5,000, Form 8283 must include an
acknowledgm ent o f receipt signed by the
donee charity and a signed appraiser’s certifi
cation of appraisal, per Regulation Section
1.170A-13(c)(3).
CPAs who are called upon to appraise
charitable contribution property should read
this Form 8283 carefully— particularly the
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Certification o f Appraiser section— before
they sign it.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK
Neither a qualified appraisal nor an appraisal
summary is required for securities that are pub
licly listed and regularly traded on a market
that is national, regional, or an established
over-the-counter securities m arket or for
mutual funds for which quotations are pub
lished daily in general circulation newspapers.
Q ualified appraisals are n ot required for
deductions of $10,000 or less for donations of
nonpublicly traded stock. However, a partially
completed appraisal summary signed by the
donee must be attached to his or h er tax
return for charitable contributions o f closely
held stock valued between $5,000 and $10,000.

QUALIFIED APPRAISALS
P ursuan t to R eg u latio n S e ctio n 1.170A 13(c)(3), a qualified appraisal document—
1. Relates to an appraisal that is made not
earlier than sixty days prior to the date of
contribution o f the appraisal property and
that must be updated if made earlier.
2. Is prepared, signed, and dated by a qual
ified appraiser.
3. Includes the following information:
• A description o f the donated property.
• In the case o f tangible property, the
physical condition of the property.
• The date of contribution.
• Th e terms o f any agreem ent entered
into by the donor that relate to the use,
sale, or oth er disposition o f the con 
tributed property.
• The name, address, and taxpayer identi
fic a tio n n u m b er o f th e q u alifie d
appraiser and the appraiser’s employer
or partnership.
• T h e q u a lific a tio n s o f the q u a lifie d
appraiser.
• A statement that the appraisal was pre
pared for income tax purposes.
• The date on which the property was val
ued.
• The appraised fair market value of the
property on the date of contribution.
• The method o f valuation used.
• The specific basis for valuation, if any,
such as any specific com parable sales
transactions.
•A description o f the fee arrangem ent
between the donor and the appraiser.

CPAExpert
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The appraisal summary, which is made on
Form 8283, must be signed and dated by
both the donee and the qualified appraiser,
and it must be attached to the donor’s return
on which a deduction for the appraised prop
erty is first claimed or reported.
The person who signs the appraisal sum
mary for the donee must be an official autho
rized e ith e r to sign the tax in fo rm atio n
returns of the donee or to sign appraisal sum
maries. The signature of the donee does not
ind icate co n cu rren ce with the appraised
value of the contributed property.
No part o f the fee paid for a charitable
contribution appraisal can be based on a
percentage o f the appraised value o f the
property; that is, the appraisers’s fee cannot
be a contingent fee or based on a similar
arrangem ent. Fu rtherm ore, the appraisal
fees may not be deducted as part of the char
itable contribution.

QUALIFIED APPRAISERS
A qualified appraiser is an individual who—
1. Holds out to the public as an appraiser
or who regularly performs appraisals.
2. Is qualified to appraise property because
of qualifications.
3. Is aware of the appraiser penalties associ
ated with the overvaluation of charitable con
tributions.
Certain individuals, however, may not act
as qualified appraisers, including:
1. The property’s donor, or the taxpayer
claiming the deduction.
2. The property’s donee.
3. A party to the property transfer transac
tion (with certain very specific exceptions).
4. Any person employed by, married to, or
related to any of the above persons.
5. An appraiser who regularly appraises for
the donor, donee, or party to the transaction
and does not perform a majority of his or her
appraisals for other persons.

VALUATION-RELATED INCOME TAX PENALTIES
IRC sections 6662 and 6664 provide for penal
ties for the underpaym ent o f incom e tax
related to either the undervaluation or the
overvaluation of assets, properties, or business
interests for taxation-related purposes.

GENERAL PENALTIES RELATED TO ACCURACY
A penalty related to accuracy is applied to the
portion o f any underpaym ent o f Federal

incom e tax that is attribu table to one or
more of the following:
1. Negligence or disregard of the rules and
regulations.
2. A substantial understatement o f income
tax.
3. A substantial valuation misstatement.
4. A substantial overstatement of pension
liabilities.
5. A substantial understatement o f estate
or gift tax valuation.
T h e penalty equals 20 p e rce n t o f the
incom e tax underpayment. An incom e tax
underpayment, for purposes of the accuracy
related penalty and the fraud penalty is the
excess o f the correct tax over the tax shown
by the taxpayer on the income tax return. In
the d eterm ination o f this excess, the tax
shown on th e in co m e tax re tu rn is
1) in creased by any am ounts previously
assessed but not so shown (or collected with
out assessm ent), and 2) decreased by the
amount o f any rebates made. A rebate is that
portion of any abatement, credit, refund, or
other repayment made on the grounds that
the tax imposed was less than the excess of
the tax shown on the return (increased in
item (1)) over any rebates previously made.
T h e accuracy-related penalty does not
apply to any portion of an income tax under
payment that is subject to a penalty for fraud.

PENALTY FOR SUBSTANTIAL OVERSTATEMENT
OF VALUATION
For purposes of the accuracy-related penalty,
a valuation is substantially overstated if the
claimed value (or the adjusted basis) of any
p ro p erty is 200 p e rc e n t or m ore o f the
amount determined to be the correct value
(or the basis) of that property. If the portion
o f the underpayment that is subject to the
penalty is attributable to one or more gross
valuation misstatements, then the penalty
rate is 40 percent rather than 20 percent. A
gross valuation m isstatement occurs if the
claimed value (or the adjusted basis) is 400
percent or more of the value amount deter
mined to be correct.
No penalty is imposed on a taxpayer for a
substantial valuation overstatement unless the
portion of the underpayment for the tax year
attributable to substantial valuation overstate
ments exceeds $5,000 ($10,000 in the case of a
corporation other than an S corporation or a
personal holding company). This penalty is
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provided for in IRC Section 6662(e).
Substantial valuation overstatem ents of
charitable contribution property that result
in underpayment of income tax are subject
to the general accuracy-related penalty provi
sions. T h ere is a ch aritable con trib u tio n
d ed u ctio n p en alty waiver fo r q u alifie d
appraisers.
No penalty is imposed for an underpay
ment of income tax resulting from a substan
tial or gross overvaluation o f ch aritab le
deduction property, if the taxpayer shows
th at th ere was rea so n ab le cause fo r the

underpayment and that the taxpayer acted in
good faith. This exception does not apply
unless the claimed value of the property was
based on an appraisal made by a qualified
ap p raiser. In ad d itio n to o b ta in in g the
appraisal, the taxpayer must make a good
faith investigation o f the value o f the con
tributed property. This penalty is provided
for in IRC Section 6664(c).
Penalties also apply to valuations done for
estate and gift tax purposes. These penalties
will be addressed in an upcoming issue of
CPA Expert.

STRUCTURING
EQUITABLE DIVORCE
AGREEMENTS
FinPlan’s Divorce Planner Provides Software
Support

je c t the after-tax cash flows fo r the n ext
three years for each party.
The various considerations require a mul
titude o f software programs— spreadsheet,
tax, present and future value— as well as cal
culating with plain pencil and paper late into
the night to reach a conclusion. No wonder
few such engagements are performed outside
of the high tax bracket client.

William C. Barrett, CPA

THE SOLUTION

Accountants specializing in providing services
associated with divorce know that a critical
hinge of an engagement can be an accurate
assessment of the after-tax cash flow for the
income of each spouse. Divorce courts cus
tomarily consider many factors in awarding
child support and alimony, but the after-tax
in com e and the living expenses o f each
spouse determ ine how m uch support the
financially independent spouse can bear to
meet the needs of the financially dependent
spouse.

THE PROBLEM

William C. Barrett, CPA,
practices in Richmond,
Virginia. He is a member
of the AICPA Litigation
and Dispute Resolution
Services Subcommittee.
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T h e com putation for eith er party is rela
tively simple. However, divorce settlements
are never simply a “one calculation effort.”
The variables o f the calculation change as
the parties, their attorneys, mediators, and
other fiduciary representatives explore alter
natives. The variables range from determin
ing how to allocate dependency exemptions
between the parties to integrating the pre
sent value of pensions and the future value
o f initial or periodic investments into the
settlement, so that once the practitioner has
considered all variables, he or she can pro-

CPAs can find help in calculating the vari
ables in FinPlan’s Divorce Planner, a powerful
and complete PC program that analyzes the
financial im pact o f divorce. W ritten by J.
D ennis Casty, CPA, the program quickly
determines whether the parties can improve
their cash flow by restructuring a proposed
settlement. After the user inputs case facts
from a Client Organizer, the program is ready
to analyze and store various what-if scenarios.
Divorce Planner’s interactive screens allow
the user to compare support proposals with
alternative child and alimony payments. For
each assumption, the user can immediately
determine the increase or decrease in taxable
income and the share of total cash flow (net
after-tax) for each party. The user can also
compute support based upon support guide
lines for 16 states.
Divorce Planner also allows the user to high
light the impact o f certain tax options on
potential tax savings associated with the final
ization date of the divorce. For example, the
user can quickly determine the differences in
tax consequences between staying married
until the beginning o f the n ext year and
divorcing at the end of the current year. This
is particularly useful when a written tempo
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rary support order (pendente life) or a written
separation agreement is used.
Divorce Planner analyzes some money sav
ing procedures in the year o f divorce. One
te c h n iq u e is th e fro n t-e n d lo a d in g o f
alimony up to the maximum allowed without
recapture. The resulting tax savings can then
be split equally, and the payor who paid
extra alimony to effect the savings, is reim
bursed by the payee out of the property set
tlem ent. With a high-incom e client whose
spouse is a homemaker, this can result in sig
nificant savings.
Another invaluable feature assists the user
in comparing the present value o f periodic
alimony with a lump-sum payment: The user
can view one screen displaying the present
value of differing periodic alimony payments;
a second screen shows the before- or after-tax
present value for lump-sum payments. The
program will even account for inflation and
monthly interest to be paid on installments to
keep up with taxes and a given rate of infla
tion. This feature is particularly helpful for
advising a client whether to accept cash up
front or a stream of payments.
Another useful feature is the calculation of
each party’s capital gains tax upon the sale of
real estate. This feature allows the user to
make various divisions of net proceeds. The
output screen im m ediately displays each
party’s tax and the cash each would receive.
Should a property not be sold, say the
marital home, in many cases, a mortgage will
be refinanced to remove one party from the
existing mortgage contract. Divorce Planner
will determ ine the monthly mortgage pay
ment. Up to four different mortgage options
can be determined.
There is also a pension valuation module
that will prepare an estimate of the present
value of a defined benefit plan. This is not
intended to replace an actuary but will “ball
park” estim ates using male or fem ale life
e x p e cta n cy and m o rtality tab les f r o m Commerce Clearing House’s Family Law Tax
Guide. For this calculation, under the GATT
legislation passed in 1994, the CPA can use
the current 30-year Treasury-Bond interest
rate found daily in The Wall Street Journal.
However, for valuing pensions, some states
still use th e P en sio n B e n e fit G u aranty
Corporation three-interest rate methodology.
Therefore, Divorce Planner also provides for
the three different rates.

TOOL FOR EXPERT WITNESSES
FinPlan’s Divorce Planner is a national pro
gram that prints a variety of reports that can
be readily used in the client’s settlement dis
cussions. However, like any other evidence, it
must be authenticated. Rule 901(9) o f the
Federal Rules of Evidence requires “evidence
describing a process or system used to pro
duce a result and showing that the process or
system p ro d u ces an a c c u ra te re s u lt.”
Furtherm ore, once a program is authenti
cated as producing an accurate result, it still
may be characterized as hearsay if introduced
by counsel to prove the truth of the matter in
the report.
Therefore, the report may be admissible
only through the testimony of an expert who
can testify to the accuracy of the results. In a
litigation services engagement, the CPA testi
fying as an expert witness on tax and finan
cial matters relating to equitable distribution
settlements, can quite comfortably use this
program’s results in a court of law.
At present, FinPlan’s Divorce Planner has
been accepted as an authenticated system
only in M inn esota. However, individual
courts in Wisconsin, Florida, New York, and
Maryland also permit its use. Some judges,
whose jurisdictions have not authenticated
the program, however, use Divorce Planner in
ch a m b ers. As in any en g a g e m e n t th at
involves, or may involve, litigation, practition
ers should consult with legal counsel about
local laws.
Divorce Planner is invaluable to providers of
litigation and dispute resolution services. The
program allows practitioners to present up to
six settlement alternatives side-by-side and to
prepare court exhibits in less than an hour.

PROGRAM DESIGN
The program is maintained in Lotus 1 -2 -3
and has been compiled under Baler— mak
ing it a standalone program. Divorce Planner
is completely menu driven. Users running
Windows 3.x can configure a startup icon on
their desktop. Under Windows 95, the user
clicks the DOS Prom pt and the program
runs in DOS mode. Cases and reports can
be saved in ASCII or as a print file (*.prn) to
be imported to word processing or spread
sheet programs. The output can be incorpo
rated into documents and court exhibits.
For more information, call FinPlan at 800777-2108; fax 630-554-1769. CE
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& B a r t le tt , In c ., Palo
Alto, California.
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inventory due to a fire in a ware
house. Individuals from each group
were randomly assigned to perform
the calculation of inventory loss for
either—
1. The plaintiff company, which
lost the inventory and is suing the
Study Suggests Experience Helps CPAs to Develop Supportable insurance company.
2. The defendant company, which
Conclusions
insured the inventory loss.
3. A control group retained by the
Michael J. Wagner, CPA, JD
court to arrive at a neutral estimate.
CPAs experienced in litigation services are
T h e dam age estim ate p ro b lem was
designed so that 52 damage estimates were
m ore likely to be objective in preparing a
possible. T h e possible dam age estim ates
damage estimate than less experienced CPAs.
ranged from $2.9 m illion to $14 m illion
This is especially true of experienced litiga
depending on the assumptions made by the
tion services practitioners who score high on
participants based on the information pro
ethical reasoning. In addition, CPAs in gen
vided. The median or middle estimate in this
eral tend to be conservative in their estimates
range o f possibilities was approximately $8
o f damage. These are some of the results of a
million.
study conducted by Lawrence Ponem on of
th e State U niversity o f New Y o rk —
ESTIMATES TEND TO BE CONSERVATIVE
Binghamton reported in “The Objectivity of
The actual median and average estimates for
Accountants’ Litigation Support Judgments”
all groups were less than $8 million (see table
in The Accounting Review (July 1995).
for m edian results). These results suggest
Participating in the study were 207 CPAs
that the CPAs overall were conservative in
from two in ternational public accounting
their estimates of damages based on the alter
firms in the northeastern United States. O f
native assumptions available. The table also
these, 101 CPAs were experienced in litigation
demonstrates that all the calculated amounts
services and 106 were auditors with no experi
for the plaintiff and the defendant are rea
ence in litigation services. Each group also had
sonably close and would be a reasonable ver
a mix of participants ranging from staff level
dict or settlement amount.
through partner. The participants were also
tested on their level of ethical reasoning. This
THE EXPERIENCE FACTOR
test was conducted through the D efining
The estimates of loss by the litigation services
Issues Test, a well known and reliable instru
specialists differed dramatically according to
ment for measuring ethical reasoning.
their experience level. These differences in
The litigation services assignment in the
estimates between highly experienced and
study was to com pute the value o f loss of

EXPERIENCE ENHANCES
OBJECTIVITY OF
DAMAGE ESTIMATES

Median Damage Estimates of CPA Litigation Services
Specialists and CPA Auditors
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CPA as
Expert for

Experienced
Litigation
Specialists

Litigation
Specialists

Auditors

Experienced
Auditors

Plaintiff

$7,369,395

$6,669,015

$7,138,643

$7,138,643

Court

$6,520,641

$6,520,641

$6,652,135

$6,503,761

Defendant

$5,933,881

$6,355,387

$6,466,605

$6,340,728

Plaintiff higher
than Defendant

24%

5%

10%

13%
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less experienced litigation specialists are sta
tistically significant and suggest that less expe
rienced litigation services specialists will bias
their calculation of damage in favor of their
client. However, litigation services practition
ers with extensive experience, when working
for a plaintiff instead o f a defendant, have
estimates of damage that are only 5 percent
h ig h er. T h e estim ates o f the p la in tiff’s
experts are only 2 percent higher than those
of the court appointed experts, while the esti
mates of the defendant’s experts are only 3
p e r c e n t low er than th o se o f th e c o u rt
appointed experts.

THE INFLUENCE OF ETHICS
The study also examined the differences in
the estimates of the CPAs in each group with
high scores in ethical reasoning and those with
low ethical reasoning scores. Experienced liti
gation services practitioners with high scores
show little if any bias in the damage estimates
they prepare. Their median estimate of dam
age showed almost no difference regardless of
who their client was. The difference between
the median estimates of the plaintiff's experts
and the defendant’s experts was only $10,000,
a difference of 0.15 percent.
It is interesting to note that the median
estimate by the defendant’s experts in this
group was even higher than the median esti
mate o f the court appointed experts. One
explanation offered for this result is that
experienced litigation services specialists real
ize that any advocacy for their client at trial
reduces their credibility to the judge and the
jury. A conservative and supportable position
is in the best interest of the client and per
mits the practitioner to maintain objectivity.
It appears that experienced litigation services
specialists move closer and closer to a middle
position over time as they more fully under
stand the risks o f straying from conservative
and defensible assumptions.

PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT V. DEFENDANT'S EXPERT
The damage estimates o f the litigation ser
vices specialists differ from the estimates of
the auditors with no experience in litigation
services. Overall, am ong the auditors, the
median damage estimates o f the plaintiff's
ex p erts are 10 p e rce n t h ig h er than the
median damage estimates of the defendant’s
experts; among the litigation services special
ists, the m edian damage estim ates o f the

plaintiff s experts are 24 percent higher than
the median damage estimates of the defen
dant’s experts.
When experience is factored in, however,
among the auditors, the median damage esti
mates o f the plaintiff s experts do not differ
significantly from those of the defendant’s
experts: Estimates are 13 percent higher for
plaintiffs with more experience and 10 per
cent higher for less experienced auditors.
But the difference is significant among the
CPAs specializing in litigation services: The
estim ates for plaintiffs by the less experi
enced litigation services specialists are 24 per
cent higher, but are those by experienced
practitioners are only 5 percent higher.
This finding related to experience sug
gests litigation services specialists with more
experience are the more objective group of
CPAs in estimating damage. Another study
finding supports this conclusion. When par
ticipants with extensive technical experience
and high scores in ethical reasoning were
compared, the auditors were more divergent
in their median estimates of damage than the
litigation services specialists.
There is a widespread belief that experts
hired by parties to a litigation will favor their
client in rendering their opinions. This study
does not disprove that belief. The study does
suggest, however, that damage estimates by
CPAs will be conservative and that CPAs who
specialize in litigation services become more
skilled in developing reasonable, supportable
damage estimates as they gain experience in
this practice area. E3

CORRECTION
In th e a rtic le “C ap ita liz a tio n and
Discount Rates: Mathematically Related,
B ut C on cep tu ally D iffe re n t,” w hich
appeared on the first page o f the Fall
1996 CPA Expert, some key words were
left out o f a sentence in the discussion of
capitalization rates. The complete sen
tence follows with the additional words
in italics:
T h e ap p ro p riate ap p lication o f a
capitalization rates is to divide it into
the earnings or cash flows o f a business
or asset to arrive at a value indication,
which then can be converted into an earn
ings multiple.
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DEVELOPING AND MANAGING A LITIGATION
SERVICES PRACTICE
Lucinda Hailey, CPA, Brian P. Brinig, CPA, and
Michael G. Ueltzen, CPA. San Diego: Harcourt
Brace Professional Publishing, 1996. Softcover
206 pages. ISBN: 0-15-601992-2. $69.

Michael A. Crain, CPA
How is a litigation services practice developed
and managed? What roles can the CPA play
in litigation services? What professional stan
dards apply? How does an expert witness give
an opinion? Answers to these and other ques
tio n s are provid ed in D evelopin g a n d
Managing a Litigation Services Practice.
This book can be used as a prim er by
CPAs e n te rin g this p ra c tic e area , as a
resource for experienced practitioners who
want to pick up tips on managing and devel
oping their practice, or for reading by staff
employees to learn more about litigation ser
vices. A unique feature o f Developing and
M anaging a Litigation Services Practice is its
practical advice and offerings in “practice
tips” throughout the book.

DEVELOPING A LITIGATION SERVICES PRACTICE

M ichael A. Crain, CPA,
CFE, is a s h a re h o ld e r
w ith
Peed,
Koross,
Finkelstein & Crain, PA,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
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In offering guidance on developing a prac
tice, Developing an d M anaging a Litigation
Services P ractice suggests a m eth o d ica l
approach that includes evaluating the firm’s
long-term goals, assessing current skills and
resources, writing a detailed business plan,
and monitoring the results every thirty days.
L ucinda Bailey, CPA, CFE, discusses the
potential roles of a CPA in each of the major
litigation areas, such as business interruption,
construction claims, intellectual property
damages, fraud, and family law for considera
tion in preparing the business plan. Bailey is
a principal in Bailey, Veenstra & Associates, a
litigation and insurance claim consulting
firm in Los Angeles.
A key activity in obtaining litigation ser
vices clients is identifying prospects. This can
include various activities from leveraging
existing contacts o f the firm to obtaining an
attorney directory by practice area. In his dis
cussion of marketing services, Brian Brinig,
JD , CPA, points out the need to educate
prospective clients. Brinig, who has special
ized in litigation services for 17 years, is a
principal in San Diego-based Brinig & Co.,

Inc. He suggests making attorneys and others
aware of how the CPA can help them and of
the need to ed u cate prospective clien ts.
Effective contact with prospects includes edu
cational presentations and writings and the
demonstration o f one’s abilities to the oppos
ing attorney during a case. Developing and
M anaging a Litigation Services Practice advises
that attorneys are interested not only in the
CPAs’ technical skills but also in their ability
to communicate effectively. Public speaking
and actual work during a litigation matter
provide opportunities to demonstrate com
munication skills.

MANAGING LITIGATION SERVICES
Developing and M anaging a Litigation Services
Practice offers tips on managing a litigation
services practice and managing engagements.
For exam ple, attorneys are generally very
busy and therefore frequently do not com
municate enough with expert witnesses. To
compensate for this lack of communication,
the authors provide a basic list of information
to be obtained from the attorney and suggest
the CPA request status conferences during
the assignm ent. First, however, the CPA
should evaluate whether the client should be
accepted by considering among other things,
the reputation o f the attorney and litigant,
any conflicts of interest, business reasons for
not accepting, such as unwanted media cov
erage, and the client’s ability to pay the fees.
The authors also discuss billing and collec
tion issues in the litigation services environ
ment, recognizing that in litigation services
these issues are unlike those in traditional
accounting services.

COMPLYING WITH PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
Attorneys frequently try to influence the CPA
to give a result favorable to the litigant.
W hile an attorney is an advocate for the
c lie n t’s position, the CPA is requ ired by
AICPA standards and is exp ected by the
court to be objective in performing the work
and giving testim o n y . D evelopin g a n d
Managing a Litigation Services Practice discusses
the absolute im p o rtan ce for the CPA to
maintain objectivity. Michael G. Ueltzen, the
author o f the chapter on professional stan
dards, is managing director o f Sacramentobased Jo h n W addell & Co., a full-service
accounting firm. Ueltzen point outs that the
CPA in litig atio n services who con d u cts
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assignments with integrity and objectivity
builds a favorable reputation in the legal
community.
Ueltzen also discusses two important court
cases (Matteo Forge and Shadow Traffic Network)
that resulted in rulings on CPA expert wit
nesses. The results of these cases offer practi
tioners guidance on how courts view CPA
expert witnesses.

Although relatively short, Developing and
M anaging a Litigation Services Practice offers
CPAs new to this area a wealth of practical
information. For experienced litigation ser
vices practitioners, the suggestions on devel
oping and managing a practice may stimulate
and enhance the long-term planning of their
practices. CE

that less is m ore:
An h ou r-to -tw o
hours o f accou nt
ing at a time may
be all th a t th e
a tto rn ey s’ sch ed 
ules and in te re st
levels can sustain.
Indeed, flexibility in time, location, and
seminar content (many lawyers will have spe
cific conceptual or industry interests) is a key
to making this marketing initiative successful.
Some of the more common issues that attor
neys ask CPAs to address include:
• What is GAAP? How is GAAP developed,
and by whom? What reference sources
describing GAAP are available, and how
may they be accessed and used?
• Why are some accounting pronounce
ments more “authoritative” than others?
• W hat are som e o f th e key areas o f
a c c o u n tin g p ra c tic e th at atto rn eys
should have a basic understanding of?
Some suggested answers to the last question
include revenue measurement and recogni
tion; inventory, including LIFO and FIFO con
siderations; d ep reciation , depletion, and
am ortization; business com binations and
short- and long-term investments; leases; pen
sion plans and other employee retirem ent
benefits; accounting for income taxes; and the
financial aspects of forms filed with the SEC.
O ne final thought: A key to this selling
opportunity is preparing a professional-look
ing booklet for participants’ materials includ
ing such outlines, narratives, and excerpts
from professional and other literature that
the CPA considers appropriate. After the ses
sions are completed, the attorney has for his
or her bookshelf a handy reference tool, with
the CPA’s name and firm affiliation embla
zoned boldly across the spine and cover— an
ongoing reminder of the accountant’s skill
and expertise. □

A VALUABLE MARKETING TOOL:
"TEACHING" LAWYERS ABOUT
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
D. Edward Martin, CPA
Practitioners who have established a niche in
the litigation and dispute resolution services,
or are trying to do so, are naturally looking
for ways to distinguish themselves and their
skills from their many colleagues offering the
same services.
One such way is to provide their attorneyclients and potential clients with seminars on
accounting, auditing, and financial-reporting
topics. These presentations not only help the
attorney get a better understanding of what
we do and how we do it, but also serve as
forums for demonstrating our confidence,
expertise, and oral presentation skills. And, as
an extra bonus, law firms are frequently will
ing to pay for the sessions, or at least to
underwrite the cost of participants’ materials
and audiovisual aids.
It’s important to note that these presenta
tions must be carefully crafted to provide upto-date comments on a variety of accounting,
financial, and business matters, in language
that nonaccountants will understand and will
find interesting. Thus, providing these ses
sions becomes an acquired skill—just because
you know a particular subject, doesn’t mean
you can impart it to others. And attorneys
can be a very tough audience!
Accordingly, the programs must be tai
lored to m eet the special information needs
and time schedules of the individual attor
neys or law firms. Frequently, the gather
ings are in the lawyers’ own offices, often
coinciding with already scheduled breakfast
or luncheon sessions. CPAs will often find
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D. Edward M artin, CPA,
is a partner with Richard
A. E is n e r & C o .,L L P ,
New York, NY.
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Valuation of Intellectual Property. A new videocourse
on valuation of intellectual property is avail
able from the AICPA. Valuation o f Intellectual
Property discusses the distinctive elements of
this specialty area within the valuation disci
pline. The course provides a full analysis of
intellectual property, covering initial concept
and developm ent, legal protection o f the
intellectual asset, accounting considerations,
market analyses, including market definition
and assessment, and commercialization and
litigation considerations. Th e course also
highlights the econom ics o f royalties and
licensing and discusses the exploitation of
intellectual capital.
Joseph A. Agiato, CPA, ASA, CBA, CFE, is
the course moderator and one of its authors,
along with Russell L. Parr, CFA, ASA. Agiato
is a noted authority on issues associated with
intellectual property and damage calculation.
He is with The Barrington Consulting Group,
Inc., New York, NY, and is a member of the
AICPA Business Valuations and Appraisals
Subcommittee. Parr is senior vice president
o f AUS Consultants, Moorestown, NJ, presi
d en t o f In te lle c tu a l P ro p erty R esearch
Associates, Yardley, PA, and publisher o f

AICPA
Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881

Licensing Economics Review.
The course level is intermediate and the
recommended CPE credit is eight hours for
group study and self-study. The course for
mat is two VHS tapes with a manual, which
sells for $129 (product no. 180180C X). An
a d d itio n a l m an u al is $ 4 0 (p ro d u c t no.
180185). To ord er call the AICPA O rder
Department at 800-862-4272.
Reporting on Litigation Services. T h e A IC P A ’s
Management Consulting Services Section has
developed Consulting Services Practice Aid
96-3, Com m unicating in Litigation Services:
Reports, A Nonauthoritative Guide (Product no.
055000CX). This publication provides guid
ance on the con ten t, form at, and style o f
reports by expert witnesses. Topics covered
include common elements of written expert
reports, m aintaining the confidentiality o f
documents, the impact of the Federal Rules
o f Civil Procedure, attorney work-product
privilege, and report distribution. Three sam
ple expert witness reports are also included.
To order, call the AICPA Order Department:
800-862-4272. CE
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